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The Rector’s Summer Reading List – 2022 Edition 
 
Last summer I wrote an article about my ambitious summer reading program. Below is this summer’s edition, which 
now makes it an annual tradition. Here’s my opening paragraph from last time: 

 

The ideal summer is full of wide-open expanses of time to read; vacation reading at the beach; long, languid 
afternoons on the porch with an iced tea and a book, and all that.  Of course, summer always seems to slip 
away so quickly. It is rare that I actually complete my ambitious summer reading programs. But, maybe that’s 
not the point. In any event, I thought I’d share my summer reading list so far. It might change especially as I 
plan to visit a couple of bookstores when my family and I take [our vacation]. I am (in)famous for packing my 
suitcases full of books because I can never decide what I want to read on the trip, only to buy more books 
along the way. It’s not that I am travelling with too many books, just insuf ciently large suitcases.   

 

Different summer, different books. We’re not travelling as much this summer, though I will have lugged some of 
these to Colorado and back by the time this newsletter is published. However, I plan to log some signi cant patio 
time with this stack of books and doubtless others. Here are some of the books I hope I’ll read this summer.  
 
First Nations Version: An Indigenous Translation of the New Testament 
This is a new translation of the New Testament carried out by indigenous scholars, pastors, and leaders. We’ve been 
referring to it during our weekly Bible Study (several members have copies), and I think it is an important contextual 
translation, which casts familiar passages in a different light. It’s important to remember that the Gospel is always 
imbedded in a cultural context. That’s part of what makes it Good News. God became human and embedded himself 
in a particular culture, and the message of Jesus is incarnated and re-incarnated in many different cultural and multi-
cultural contexts. The Bible translations we typically use (the New Revised Standard Version, for instance) are 
imbedded in White Euro-American culture to the extent that the contextual aspect of the translations has become 
invisible to us. We can’t always see the difference between cultural expression and the timeless truth that crosses 
cultures. Reading translations like the First Nations Version helps us to see through the eyes of another culture and 
helps us to see our own cultural context more clearly at the same time. Using this translation alongside others at 
Bible study also reminds us that our church is located on the ancestral land of the Lenni Lenape tribe.  
 
Rez Metal: Inside the Navajo Nation Heavy Metal Scene by Ashkan Soltani Stone and Natale A. Zappia 
I found this relatively obscure little book on my last trip to New Mexico in February and I hope to have the time now 
to read it. I love music, and while Metal is not typically my genre of choice, I am fascinated by the sub-culture and the 
way that music is able to help people process and cope with extremely dif cult circumstances and create 
communities of resistance to ght injustice and oppression. Folk music served this purpose during the upheaval of 
the 1960s (“How many roads must a man walk down?”). Hip Hop serves this purpose in a variety of contexts since 
the 1980s. And in this case, Heavy Metal serves this purpose and more in Navajoland, which encompasses an area 
of New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah that is 15 times larger than the state of Delaware.  

 
(Continued on p. 5) 
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     July Birthdays: 
3rd Linda Day     7th Kerry Costello  17th Sarai Colon Aquino 
 Suzanne Lees    9th Andrew Meiers  18th Cliff Davis 
 Barbara Peck  10th Annette Smith  26th Anne Castimore 
5th Cassie Woestman  14th Vic Haas   31st Adrienne Hillis 
6th Ellen Houck    Maureen Costello 
      Pamela Costello 

July 2022 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

HE = Holy 
           Eucharist 

MP = Morning 
            Prayer 

    1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:30  Compline 

2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7:30  Compline 

3 
4th Sunday after 

Pentecost-Proper 9 
 

 
 
9  Family Service 
10  HE Rite 2 
7:30  Compline 

4 
Independence 

Day 
 

 
 
 
 
7:30  Compline 

5 
 

 
 
 
 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
7:30  Compline 

6 
 

 
 
 
 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
7:30  Compline 

7 
 

 
 
 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
11  Bible Study 
7:30  Compline 

8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:30  Compline 

9 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7:30  Compline 

10 
5th Sunday after 

Pentecost-Proper 10 
 

 
 
9  Family Service 
10  HE Rite 2 
7:30  Compline 

11 
 

 
 
 
 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
7:30  Compline 

12 
 
 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
10  Parish  
          Discernment  
          Group 
7:30  Compline 

13 
 

 
 
 
 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
7:30  Compline 

14 
 

 
 
 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
11  Bible Study 
7:30  Compline 

15 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:30  Compline 

16 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7:30  Compline 

17 
6th Sunday after 

Pentecost-Proper 11 
 
 
9  Family Service 
10  HE Rite 2 
11:30  Vestry Mtg 
7:30  Compline 

18 
 

 
 
 
 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
7:30  Compline 

19 
 

 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
10  Parish  
          Discernment  
          Group 
7:30  Compline 

20 
 

 
 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
7  Havertown 
          Village 
7:30  Compline 

21 
 

 
 
 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
11  Bible Study 
7:30  Compline 

22 
Feast of Mary 

Magdalene 
 

 
 
 
6:30  HE Rite 2 
7:30  Compline 

23 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7:30  Compline 

24 
7th Sunday after 

Pentecost-Proper 12 
 

9  Family Service 
10  HE Rite 2 with 
        Baptism of 
       Caroline McGhee 
7:30  Compline 

25 
Feast of St 

James, Apostle 
 

 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
6:30  HE Rite 2 
7:30  Compline 

26 
 

 
 
 
 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
7:30  Compline 

27 
 

 
 
 
 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
7:30  Compline 

28 
 

 
 
 
 
9:15  MP Rite 2 
11  Bible Study 
7:30  Compline 

29 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6  Happy Hour 
7:30  Compline 

30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7:30  Compline 
31 

8th Sunday after 
Pentecost-Proper 13 
 
 
9  Family Service 
10  HE Rite 2 
7:30  Compline 
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Calendar Notes 

F  S  
 
Our service of Jesus & Donuts on the Lawn con nues on Sundays at 9 . This 25-minute service is designed for our 
Sunday School aged children, but everyone is welcome to a end. It is a great op on for those who are not currently 
comfortable a ending services inside. Previous services have included cowbells, origami and DUPLOS® (really big 
LEGOS®)! 
 

D  O  
 
M  P  is held in the church at 9:15  every Monday through Thursday. This 15-20 minute service is an 
excellent way to start your day. Please make plans to join us as you are able!  
 
C  is held via Zoom every night beginning at 7:30 . The link can be found on the Realm Events Calendar, in 
the weekly Acts email, or you can contact the church office: HolyApostlesPA@gmail.com - 610-642-6617 
 

S  D   J  
 
F   M  M  - F , J  22  6:30  
Mary Magdalene was among the women who accompanied and supported Jesus and the apostles. She was present at 
the crucifixion. Mary was also the first to witness the resurrec on, which Jesus told her to announce to his disciples. 
Join us at 6:30pm in person or via livestream for our service of the Holy Eucharist commemora ng this feast day. 
 
F   S  J , A  - M , J  25  6:30  
James and his brother John le  their father (Zebedee) and their work as fishermen when called by Jesus. They became 
apostles, and with Peter formed an inner circle in the apostolic group. They witnessed the Transfigura on, the healing 
of Peter's mother-in-law, the raising of the daughter of Jairus, and the agony at Gethsemane. Jesus nicknamed the 
brothers James and John “sons of thunder.” Legend claims that James was a great traveler and carried the gospel to 
Spain. He is the patron saint of that country where he is called San ago. His work for the Lord in Jerusalem angered 
Herod, who had him killed about the year 42. He was the first of the apostles to be martyred and the only one whose 
martyrdom is men oned in the Bible (Acts 12:1-2). Join us at 6:30pm in person or via livestream for our service of the 
Holy Eucharist commemora ng this feast day. 
 
H  H  - F , J  29, 6:00  
Join us on the lawn for the return of Happy Hour! Bring beverages and snacks for yourself, or a li le extra to share! 

Church Office Hours 
 

Mondays 10  - 12  
Tuesdays 10  - 3  

  Fridays    9  - 12  
 

Weekly hours are posted in the Acts of the Apostles email  
and will reflect any adjustments to the hours noted above.  

 
To reach Katie Gentile, Parish Admin - HolyApostlesPA@gmail.com - 610-642-6617 
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See the UP NEXT section in the weekly Acts of the Apostles email  
for all the latest information on Outreach projects 

THANK YOU for your continued support of those in need in our communities 
 

Cassie Woestman, Outreach Chairperson, contact info: 
Email: grammysqrd@gmail.com 

Phone/Text: 610-608-5440 
or chat her up at Coffee Hour  

Outreach Notes 

Darby Mission 

Project Share 

Cassie is in need of a “second-in-command” to assist with pickups and drop-offs for various 
Outreach projects. Times and days of the week are flexible.  

If you are available during the daytime hours and are able to help, please let her know.  

Summer Outreach Projects 
¨ Cork Birdhouses - all those hundreds and hundreds of corks we’ve collected over the 

last 6 months will be put to good use this summer. In the coming weeks we’ll be looking 
for additional materials to help in the construction of the birdhouses, such as  glue guns 
and glue sticks and other materials to help decorate completed houses. Look for 
information about a Cork Count to determine how many we have on hand so we know 
how many birdhouses can be constructed! 

 
¨ Summer Camp: to assist with summer camp projects, we are looking to provide jump 

ropes, sports balls, and arts & crafts project supplies. You can donate speci c items, or 
make a nancial donation to the Darby Mission. To donate items, bring them by the 
church no later than Tuesday, July 19th. You can leave items by the CAN-estoga 
wagon on Sundays, in the back pews of the church, or leave with Katie in the church 
of ce. For nancial contributions, place a check in the offering plate, mail a check to the 
church, or donate online using the GIVE button on our home page. On your check 
write: Outreach/Darby Mission Camps in the memo line. If giving online, scroll down and 
add Outreach/Darby Mission Camps to the memo eld provided. 

 
¨ Darby Dinner - we are awaiting con rmation of a date on which Church of the Holy 

Apostles will be hosting a Darby Dinner in early fall. We are thrilled to know that there 
are sponsors lined up for the summer as a sign of things getting back to “normal” and 
of others renewing their commitment to the mission. Watch this space! 

Next up: breakfast bars & Pop-Tarts. As you’re able, please bring 
your donations of Pop-Tarts, granola bars, cereal bars, etc. to the 
church by Tuesday, July 19 for distribution the next day.  

The mission is feeding an average of 150 people every month. You 
contributions make a difference! 

For July and August, our Project Share lunches will primarily consist of tomato pies (some with 
cheese!), salty snacks and cold drinks. You can participate by: 

· making a donation to Outreach/Project Share lunches to help defray the cost of the pizzas, 
the snacks and/or cold drinks 

· donating a cooler you have on hand that you no longer use to help keep things cool during 
transport. Ideally the cooler would hold two to three 1-gallon beverage containers. 
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Education Peter Patton pmpatton307@gmai.com 

Fellowship David Lees pdavidlees@gmail.com 

Good News Linda Day lindambday@gmail.com 

Outreach Cassie Woestman grammysqrd@gmail.com 

Property Annette Smith agsmith5@verizon.net 

Technology Jean Gentile jean@thegentiles.com 

Worship Toni Meiers tlmeiers@verizon.net 

Finance Judi Kraft kraft@chop.edu 

MINISTRY TEAM CHAIR/LIAISON CONTACT INFO 

Rector’s Summer Reading List - cont. from page 1 
(Continued from p. 1)  
 
A Post-COVID Catechesis by Victor Lee Austin 
This may not count as summer reading because it is a book review assignment for The Living Church magazine. At least 
it’s short, clocking in at 88 pages. Austin is an Episcopal priest and the theologian-in-residence at a large parish in Dallas, 
TX. This book is written for a general audience, and I think it is going to be very good. Austin lifts up four theological 
points that he believes every Christian needs to be reminded of at this time (whether it’s post-COVID or not): God as 
Creator, sin, how God is active in the mess, and how Jesus shows what a real human being is. I’ll let you (and the 
readership of The Living Church) know how it is, but why take my word for it? This is a good to pick up yourself.   
 
The Corner that Held Them and The Flint Anchor by Sylvia Townsend Warner 
These are two mid-20th century novels by the English author and musicologist, Sylvia Townsend Warner. An unsung but 
major feminist writer, Warner was the editor of the 10-volume opus, Tudor Church Music. She was also a proli c, quirky 
novelist who wrote on a variety of themes in a variety of styles. All her novels are unique. She’s probably best known for 
Lolly Willowes about an English spinster who moves to the country and almost inadvertently becomes a witch. I read it 
one summer between years of seminary and really enjoyed it. So, I’m looking forward to reading more, especially The 
Corner that Held Them, which is an historical novel about Benedictine nuns in the Middle Ages during the years of the 
black death. It is distinctive in that it has no protagonist, instead following the very daily lives of dozens of characters all 
of whom have more-or-less equal weight (or weightlessness) in the storyline such as it is. I discovered Warner through 
the excellent New York Review of Books Classic series, which reprints interesting and lesser-known books as very 
attractive, high-quality paperbacks. Easily one of my favorite publishers, I have an entire shelf of them because if I 
encounter one in a used bookstore, it is really hard not to buy it.   
 
The Middle English Miracles of the Virgin edited with an Introduction by Beverly Boyd 
What’s an ambitious reading program without a little bit of scholarship that is over my head? I was surprised to nd this 
book at The Story, a coffee shop/bookstore/conservative Evangelical church plant in Ardmore. It is an anthology of late 
medieval poetry about the Blessed Mother in Middle English. My historical English is pretty rusty and I’ll have to look up 
every other word in the glossary and use my handy Middle English grammar (everyone has a handy Middle English 
grammar laying around, right?) in order to get through it. We’ll see. This book is on my shelf right next to some other 
torrid beach reads and popular page-turners like The Homilies of Wulfstan and Catalogue of the Medieval & Renaissance 
Manuscripts of the University of Notre Dame.  
 
 
 
 
 

Know your Vestry! 

Do you have a question about an 
area of ministry within the church? 
Do you want to nd a way to 
participate in the decision making 
process at CHA? 

Talk to a vestry member to learn 
more about any area of interest. 
There is always room for another 
volunteer! 
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Prayer Guild 
In June of 2021 Church of the Holy Apostles established a Prayer Guild, a small but dedicated group which exists to 
“facilitate intercessory prayer for this parish, our wider community, partners, diocese, and world. It will seek to bolster 
the life of prayer in our parish, seeking ways that we can learn and deepen our faith individually and corporately. “ 
 
That’s the of cial stated purpose - but what exactly does that mean?  Each person in the guild has committed to a 
length of time they are comfortable with, from a few months up to a full year. The speci c commitments are:  
· praying the parish prayer list every single day 
· receiving the sacrament of Eucharist on a regular basis 
· participating in other guild activities as we are able. During Advent we joined together for a morning retreat 

focusing on types of prayers. At our last meeting, we committed to learning how to write intercessory prayers to be 
used in our Sunday service. 

 
We will be holding a recommitment service during a Sunday service  in September to renew our pledges and welcome 
you to join us.  We ask that you prayerfully consider whether this is a commitment you are willing to make to yourself, 
the church and your community. Please contact Fr. James or Nancy Haas if you have questions or are interested in 
joining the guild. You may also choose to attend our next meeting on Wednesday, August 10 at noon to get more 
information.   
 

What does our Catechism say about Prayer? (BCP pp. 856-857) 
Q. What is prayer? 

A. Prayer is responding to God, by thought and by deeds, with or without words. 
 

Q. What is Christian Prayer? 

A. Christian prayer is response to God the Father, through Jesus Christ, in the power of the Holy Spirit. 
 

Q. What prayer did Christ teach us? 

A. Our Lord gave us the example of prayer known as the Lord’s Prayer.  
 

Q. What are the principal kinds of prayer? 

A. The principal kinds of prayer are adoration, praise, thanksgiving, penitence, oblation, intercession, and petition. 
 

Q. What is adoration? 

A. Adoration is the lifting up of the heart and mind to God, asking nothing but to enjoy God’s presence. 
 

Q. Why do we praise God? 

A. We praise God, not to obtain anything, but because God’s Being draws praise from us. 
 

Q. For what do we offer thanksgiving? 

A. Thanksgiving is offered to God for all the blessings of this life, for our redemption, and for whatever draws us 

closer to God. 
 

Q. What is penitence? 

A. In penitence, we confess our sins and make restitution where possible, with the intention to amend our lives. 
 

Q. What is prayer of oblation? 

A. Oblation is an offering of ourselves, our lives and labors, in union with Christ, for the purposes of God. 
 

Q. What are intercession and petition? 

A. Intercession brings before God the needs of others; in petition, we present our own needs, that God’s will may be  
done. 
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Prayer Guild (cont.) 
Parish Prayer Guild Commitment 

 

With a peaceful heart, I _______, commit here in the presence of Almighty God and my siblings in Christ to pray for this 
parish, for its members, those in any need or trouble, and for pur community, schools, institutions, and places of 
worship every day for [a certain period of time]. 
 
Celebrant Do you now renew your baptismal vow to proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in 

Christ? 
 
People  I do, with God's help. 
 
Celebrant Do you now renew your baptismal vow to seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor as 

yourself? 
 
People  I do, with God's help. 
 
Celebrant Do you now renew your baptismal vow to strive for justice and peace among all people, and respect 

the dignity of every human being? 
 
People  I do, with God's help. 
 
Celebrant May the Holy Spirit guide and strengthen you, that in this, and in all things, you may do God's will in the 

service of the kingdom of his Christ.  
 
People  Amen. 
 
Celebrant  In the name of this congregation I commend you to this work, and pledge you our prayers, 

encouragement, and support. 
Let us pray. 
 
Almighty God, look with favor upon this person who has now reaf rmed his commitment to follow 
Christ and to serve in his name. Give him courage, patience, and vision; and strengthen us all in our 
Christian vocation of witness to the world, and of service to others; through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. 

 
People   Amen. 
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1020 Remington Road at Dover Road, Wynnewood, Pennsylvania 19096 

 

Office Phone: 610-642-6617 
Office Email: holyapostlespa@gmail.com 

Website: www.holyapostlespa.org 

 

Rector’s Email: james.r.stambaugh@gmail.com 
Rector’s Cell:  (505) 410-0672 

 
2022 Vestry 

Linda Day, Lyn DeSilets - Clerk of the Vestry, Jean-Laurent Gentile - Senior Warden,  
Judi Kraft - Accounting Warden, David Lees, Toni Meiers, Peter Patton, Annette Smith, Cassie Woestman 

 

Worship with Us 
 

Sunday:  
Family-focused Eucharist on the lawn @ 9:00 a.m. 

Join us under the tent on the lawn, or listen on your FM dial from the comfort of your car in the parking lot! 
Holy Eucharist Rite II @ 10:00 a.m. 

Join us in person or via Live Stream on our YouTube Channel 
https://holyapostlespa.org/watch/ 

 

Mondays thru Thursdays:  
Morning Prayer Rite II @ 9:15 a.m. 

Join us in person 
 

Daily:  
Compline @ 7:30 p.m. via Zoom 

Use this link to join: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/233415613?   Passcode = love   
or call into the meeting toll-free  1-888-475-4499  Callers will be promoted to enter this meeting ID: 233 415 613  

 
 

Christian Education 
 

 

Children: 
During Spring and Summer 2022, families with children are encouraged to attend our  

25-minute service on the lawn at 9am Sundays (see above) 
 

Adults: 
Bible Study - Thursdays @ 11:00 a.m. via Zoom 

Use this link to join: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/788355291?    Passcode = love  
or call into the meeting toll-free 1-888-475-4499 Callers will be prompted to enter this meeting ID: 788 355 291  


